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PRODUCT GUIDE
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Proximity UVC-L2
PRODUCT GUIDE
CHECK LIST FOR QUICK SET-UP

I.

II.

Place the locker unit on a counter or
stable loca�on for install.
Locate and install dividers inside the unit.
(Illustra�on I.)

SNAP

Rear power
input

Locate and insert power cord at rear of
device, and then into proper source. (II.)
Conﬁrm that the Locker display illuminates
following the power is provided. (III.)
Power cord

III.

OPERATION TIMING ON DISPLAY
Open: One or both doors are open
Closed: A�er closing, 5 seconds of wait �me occurs
prior to ini�ate UV-C produc�on
FIRMWARE:
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HOW IT WORKS

UV-C produc�on period: 3 minutes unless interrupted
when door is opened.
UV-C wait �me: 6 hours if doors remain closed
Eco Mode: If doors remain closed for 3 days a UV
disinfec�on cycle will not ini�ate un�l opened and shut.

Tip: If a bulb needs replaced a message will
appear on the display. See rear product label
for bulb iden�ﬁca�on. Refer to illustra�on IV.

When posi�oned and plugged into power, your UV-Clean device will begin working.
It has pre-set opera�on �mes.
Opening and closing the doors will func�on as a switch to begin or interupt UV-C
bulbs producing UV-C. No other ac�on is required. Locking is op�onal. If doors remain
closed UV-C produc�on will occur for 3 minutes every 6 hours. Once 3 days occurs Eco
mode will pause any UV-C ac�vity un�l doors open or power is cycled.

Wire hook provided. Hang longer cables at top
posi�on for connec�ng to devices stored at center
posi�ons. Shorter cables at bo�om.

Lean devices in the center 10 bays
in either direc�on.

Do not use the end spaces. Rather
keep those free for cables.
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Proximity UVC-L2
Laptops can be further cleaned if opened and set in a
‘tent’ posi�on. Removing some dividers will be helpful.

Tip: If a bulb needs replaced a message will appear on
the display. See rear product label for bulb iden�ﬁca�on.
Refer to illustra�on IV.
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IV.

Bulbs
Limited Warranty

Hold bulb ends

UV Bulb
When replacing bulbs for the ﬁrst �me
tape used for shipping assurance will need to
be removed from both ends of the bulb.

Proximity System, Inc (herea�er referred to as ‘Proximity’) warrants its manufactured products
to be free of defects in materials and workmanship under normal use and service to the original
purchase for one (1) year from the date of purchase. Unauthorized modiﬁca�on or altera�on of the
product, improper installa�on, and failures from inadequate inspec�on, maintenance or abuse of the
products will void this warranty. If any Proximity manufactured product is or becomes defec�ve during
the warranty period, Proximity will, at its op�on, either repair, exchange or replace defec�ve unit. The
purchaser should contact our Service Department for service. Proximity reserves the right to make
design changes in manufactured products built and/or sold by them at any �me without incurring any
obliga�on to make the same or similar changes to previously designed/built and delivered units.
Proximity reserves the right to charge for replacement warranted parts or those parts which are found
to have failed due to unauthorized modiﬁca�on or altera�on of the product, improper installa�on,
inadequate inspec�on or maintenance, damage in transit, or abuse of the product. Photos and or
addi�onal informa�on may be requested to iden�fy defec�ve parts. Proximity reserves the right to
make modiﬁca�ons and improvements to products that may create slight diﬀerences in the manual
descrip�ons and illustra�ons.
This guide and any informa�on provided are the property of Proximity Systems and not for reuse or publica�on without wri�en consent from Proximity Systems.

Bulb Socket

Proximity Systems, Inc
11301 Boudreaux Rd.

Align pins
and rotate

Tomball, TX 77675-7431
E-Mail Address: CustomerService@proximitysystems.com
1-800-437-8111

UV Bulb
Breakage: All visible components should be cau�onarily swept into a sealable bag, box or jar and taken
outdoors.
Cau�on: The UV bulb contains a very small amount of mercury.
As suggested by the EPA, do not vacuum up broken glass unless it is the only remaining debris.
The same steps used to clean-up common CFL’s may be used for this UV bulb.
As listed here: h�ps://www.epa.gov/cﬂ/cleaning-broken-cﬂ
Recycling may be an op�on in your area. www.lamprecycle.org/state-local-laws When done, this prevents
mercury from entering the environment and reuse of glass, and metal is possible.
Refuse collec�on can be handled by commercial waste contractors, municipali�es, or other local household
waste programs.

Maintenance
ALWAYS unplug device from power source prior to removing
covers and replacing bulbs.
Do not subject the bulb to ﬁngerprints, solvents or abrasion.
Cleaning the bulb with a damp cloth or lens �ssue is advised when the uni�s not plugged in.

Resources
Locate centers near you: search.earth911.com
EPA www.epa.gov
Federal Universal Waste Rule

www.lamprecycle.org

Environmental Condi�ons For Opera�on
Designed For
1. Commercial, Indoor use only
2. Al�tude up to 3050m
3. Working temperature: 20 - 27 degrees C (68-80 deg F). Humidity 20-90% (non-condensing).
Storage temperature: 15 - 55 degrees C (59-130 deg F). Humidity <85% (non-condensing).

Safety & Disposal
Appropriate use of this product is expected and is the responsibility of the purchaser of this product.
This product uses UV-C light. Eyes and skin should be kept from exposure. Eye inﬂamma�on and skin irrita�on
can occur from prolonged exposure. For sensi�ve skin, burns may occur.
Do not touch the glass UV bulb surface. Fingerprints create a barrier and reduce UV ability.
Do not use this device on people, food, or pets.
Keep out of reach of children. This product is not a toy.
This UV bulb contains mercury in very small amounts. Precau�ons should be used to prevent breakage.
Mercury may cause injury if swallowed and is known to cause reproduc�ve harm.
Dispose of this product responsibly per regula�ons.
Do not expose this product to water, liquids or moisture. Electricity is present.
UV-C can discolor materials such as plas�c and fabric over a period of �me.
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